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doubt. I don't know whether we can do that or not. I am a little confused 

about the role of the Board of Public Utilities and our own role. It is 

conceivable that there would be differences of opinion between the Council 

and the Company on some matters. If we're going to resolve them, then weire 

supplanting the Board of Public Utilities‘ function. I think all we can do 

is to give ample opportunity for publicity and for citizens to express them- 

selves, and then see what we can do to assist them to have their case fully 

and properly presented to the Board of Public Utilities. I think that may be 

our function. I don't know and I'd be happy if I could be corrected on it if 

I am wrong." 

His Worship the Mayor: “I would be reluctant for the City to provide 

legal assistance or counsel to any particular group of citizensa I think that 

when we go representing the City to the Board, we’re properly discharging the 

function of the Corporation of the City of Halifax; but when we offer to lend 

the services of any one of our staff for submission to the Board, I think it 

is a misuse." 

Alderman 0°Brien: "It seems to me that we should at least defer this 

item until the Company produces the figures which would show the amount of 

waving that is involved in this particular item, and the relative passenger 

load on week days and Saturday. Surely, these are figures that they must have 

to be making a recommendation-like this. I would prefer to reserve judgment 

about what our position should be before the Board of Public Utilities until I 

have seen those figures." 

His worship the Mayor: "Mr. Harrington, can you tell us how many coaches 

are engaged in providing the lflmminute service on the No. 10 route during 

rush hours?" 

Mr. Jack Kane: “I think I can answer that. Four coaches are required 

with a 40-minute round trip and a 10-minute headway.“ 

His worship the Mayor: “what is the minimum time a man is required to 

be paid when he is called out to do that type of work? How many hours?" 

Mr. Jack Kane: “I'm not sure but it is somewhere in the vicinity of 

eight hours a day. For example, they go out for 2% hours in the morning, 2% 
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at noon, and 2 hours in the evening." 

His Worship the Mayor: "30 there would be three extra men engaged in 

this run." 

Mr. Kane: "Two extra." 

His Worship the Mayor: "There are two men presently on the run?" 

Mr. Kane: "Two regular coaches and two extra go out." 

His Worship the Mayor: “That means sixteen man hours a day." 

Mr. Harrington: “I could give you an approximate figure. It would be 

in the vicinity of $60.00 a day that we would save on route No. 10: if you 

take 52 weeks in a year, you're up over $3,000.00.“ 

Alderman 0"Brien3 "What about the figures on passenger riding on 

Saturday?" 

Mr. Harrington: "No, sir. It's most difficult under our system to 

get actual passengers on a particular route on the way statistics on the whole 

service are maintainedo It has been from an observation of our Inspectors 

who advise us that the coaches in that area are lightly loaded? just the same 

as our mention of the route Nos 39" 

His worship the Mayor: “Certainly, the claim of Mro Butler with respect 

to the No” 10 route on the hours of 6348 a.m. to 9200 a,me would not applyo 

Surely, people are not travelling to your shopping centre before 9300 in the 

morning." 

Mr. Butler: "The workers are.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “To your shopping centre?" 

Mr. Butler: "Yes, the employees are suffering badly." 

His Worship the Mayor: “On Saturday?“ 

Mr. Butler: "Yes, Northern Electric, G. 8 M. Murphy Limited, General 

Electric, etc.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "They are on a five—day week, arenit they? These 

proposed changes affect Saturday only." 

Mr. Butler: "That would affect only the employees of the shopping 

centre." 
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Alderman Macdonaldz "One question occurred to me. One or two persons 

spoke tonight about having to wait considerable time for trolley coaches to 

come along and I gathered from that that the coaches were late in arriving at 

a designated point. I was wondering how much the downtown area, which during 

the week days is mostly congested with traffic; does that contribute to the 

slowing-up of the trolley coach operations and what it would possibly be on 

the whole financial picture? That might be a difficult question to answer; but 

if there is a considerable slowing up in the downtown area, I suppose it would h“" 
be quite evident by the officials and they could possibly check that, or know 

just about how much," 

His worship the Mayor: "The Company makes this claim, that with our i 

present traffic regulations, allowing parking on many streets in the downtown 

area, that it is unlikely that the Company will be able to maintain this 

schedule as laid down even now, without some change in our traffic laws." 

Alderman Lloyd: "I suppose we could agree to disagree and say to the H“M 
Company that "we, from the evidence we have here tonight, we would have some 

doubts and would suggest that you take your case to the Board and that the D 

City will have its legal representation examining the evidence that is put 

before it on these two matters u routes No. 4 and No. 10“. Even if we attempt ’fi\ 
to unravel it tonight and have another meeting, we"re still faced with going l 
into the whole problem of transportation and all the related mattersa It seems 

to me that if we canit reach an agreement here, the best thing for us to do 

is to say to the Company ewe have a disagreement on these two: you present them 

to the Board but the City will have legal representation there to see that the 

matter is fully and properly examined‘. Otherwise, Iim afraid we°re getting Id‘ 

into a function which is not oursu" ‘pd. 

MOVED by Alderman Dunlap, seconded by Alderman 0°Brien, that the City
I 

Council make no recommendations with respect to the No. 10 route. 

His worship the Mayor: "will we instruct our Solicitor to appear on 

behalf of the City?“ 
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Alderman Dunlop: "I think at this Public Hearing you can’t really 

decide the issue. Itis a good thing to give the people a chance to express 

their opinions but actually, this is a matter for a great deal of detailed 

study with fugures, facts and everything. My observation, and Ifm a trolley 

coach rider: a great many people in this room are not, I see people going by 

Coburg Road every day, hundreds of cars with only one person. I am satisfied 

that the Company is making every effort to continue and provide good service. 

I think the Company gets full value from its operators from the good will they 

build up for the Company perhaps in other fields. I think they are doing a 

good job: but I don”t think here, tonight, that we can judge whether or not 

we should say to the Company “For 125 people going to the shopping centre one 

way, and 125 coming back, you should spend the sum of $60.00 a day?. I think 

it's a matter for the Board. I don't think we should instruct our Solicitor 

either way. The Board of Public Utilities is a Board that is set up to deal 

with this type of thing. They don't take sides, either for the Company or with 

the Court, and they have to be satisfied. That's the reason I feel that we 

should make no recommendations about the No. 10 route at this time.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “Has the Board of Public Utilities changed its function? 

Does it initiate action on its own as it conducts all its investigations? Does 

it not use any longer any Solicitors from the Attorney—Genera1"s Department 

in rate hearing cases? Does the Company not have its Solicitors present at 

Public Hearings? I think they do. The suggestion that they function as a 

Court indicates, I think, that if we feel from what has been presented to us 

tonight as citizens, our responsibility first and last is to the citizens. We 

are the representatives of the citizens in the partnership. We are not the 

partnership: the citizens are the partnership with the Company, and we represent 

them. If we have a facility at our command to assist them in presenting their 

case, we should decide to do so. as I see it, there is sufficient doubt on 

this matter tonight, and to expedite it, I think, that we should instruct our 

Solicitor to attend at the hearing." 
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His Worship the Mayor: "when does the Board meet, Mr. Harrington?‘ 

Mr. Harrington: “If 1 might be able to clarify an item for you, sir. 

With respect to the changes we made in the Belt Line, etc. we then appeared 

before the Board of Public Utilities and suggested to them that there would 

be further changes coming. Normally, the Board had not laid down the headways 

on the coaches because with traffic and everything, they are not an exact 

thing in any case, and they had rather in the past given the Company the 

flexibility; they have determined the routes, they detenmined the stops and 

they determined the fares, and under the tenms of the Public Utility Act, 

require us to give adequate service. we went to the Board of Public Utilities 

on the Belt Line change suggesting to them that we were making a change in 

headways and, in that case, actually the abandonment of a route during certain 

periods of the day, which we are not doing in this particular case, but just 

changing headways, suggesting that there would be further changes coming, we 

would like to consider all the changes as being experimental. We have evidence 

on the existing headways. we would gather evidence on the travel that would 

occur with these changes being made mainly on an experimental measure. At 

some time when we get into route changes such as will come on the No, 4 in 

jzestion, then we will have one grand hearing to confirm the changes that are 

experimental or change them back again and go into the whole matter at that 

time. At this time, that would be the Companyis motion to the Board of Public 

Utilities that we would once again be making some headway changes on an ex= 

perimental basis and it would be subject to review at a later date when we have 

further evidence to support the changes. We, in coming to the City, are not 

asking you at this moment to make any representation to anyone: but, because 

we have joined in the discussion of the Cosgrove, Monti Report, we have said 

that any changes we propose to make, we will bring to you and find out whether 

you agree that theyire in line with the Report and what we should do. Then, 

when it comes a time that is proper to hear the whole thing in a proper manner 

before the Board of Public Utilities, we suggested that we would not, on the 

basis of evidence, probably take anything to the Board in disagreement as we 
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would hope as this is a partnership, that on the final analysis and roundup 

of this thing, that we could go jointly. I hope that we may still reach that 

point but our present submission to the Board will be that we will suggest to 

them that we intend to make amendments in our headways on an experimental basis, 

on headways that have not been laid down by them as yet in factual form, and 

when we have information as to the result of these changes, at some time; We 

will ask for a Public Hearing on our motion to clear up the whole things Whether 

the Board will accept that or not, I cannot speak for them,“ 0% 
Alderman Lloyd: “In other words, Mr. Harrington, you, on your own 

motion and I think on your own action, will go before the Board and there, Mr. 19‘
1 

Mayor, the Company asks that this matter be treated as a temporary matter only.” 
i

' 

Mr. Harrington: “That is right. we°re not going to take any wires flflgJ 

down with this and we°re not going to sell any coaches: so if it doesn3t work, 

we can put it right back again.“ 
,1‘ 

Alderman Lloyd: “That“s all the more reason why I think the matter H 

should go to the Board on any questions that are in doubt,” 

His worship the Mayor; “There appears to be some doubt about this ‘ 

matter here tonight in the minds of some Aldermen and some members of the 

Council, that the motion of Alderman Dunlop would be to the effect that the f“‘ 4 

City take no action with respect to route No, 10.“ 

Alderman Lloyd: "What is our responsibility to citizens who ask for 

action? I think that we must go on the principle that we are representing 

the citizens as a partnership Corporation.“ 

Alderman Wymans “I want to ask, in the first place, if the proposed ‘ I 

headways on the No. 10 route are those as proposed in the Gosgrove, Monti 
Id‘ 

Report? In other words, is this, so far as it applies to the No. 10 route, Ad‘ 

a direct implementation of the recomendations set in it?” quufli 
His Worship the Mayors "No, it is not.“

~ 
Alderman wymanz “Did they make any recomendations with regard to 

~

a changing headways on that route?“
_ 
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Mr. Harrington: "One of the main changes in the Cosgrove, Monti Report 

with respect to the No» 10 route was the suggestion of the turning at the 

Richmond loop. They suggested with that turning that the people in Duffus 

Street and north Barrington Street can use the No. 3‘s. To turn at the 

Richmond loop does not actually save money because you would leave the coach 

there sitting for the time to hit the headway in there. Therefore, we felt 

that we would be doing a disservice to that group of people in the north end 

of Barrington Street and on Duffus Street, and we felt it was too strict a 

curtailment. This is a compromise on our part." 

Alderman wyman: "That was a part of what I wanted to come to. The 

other part was the representations which were made with regard to the No. 10 

route here tonight; they have been largely, although not entirely, with regard 

to an extension of the No. 4 route service to areas which are not now served 

and so on, which actually do not apply directly to the matter which will be 

presented to the Board of Public Utilities and which, to me, appear to be a 

separate question which, either we might make an application to the Board of 

Public Utilities on behalf of the citizens, or we might deal with the Nova 

Scotia Light and Power Company Limited to have them, as quickly as possible, 

make representation along those lines. In any case, the great weight of the 

Public Hearing has been concerned, not with the matter of the No. 10 route 

having slightly less service through certain hours of Saturdays, as they have 

had to do with other matters which are not included in this. _I3m wondering 

if we're not sort of confusing the thinking by not sticking strictly to what 

is going to appear before the Board of Public Utilities in the way of an 

application from the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited." 

His Worship the Mayor: "In the first three routes w Nos. 3,7, and 8, 

the City will not appear nor make any representations. The only matter under 

discussion is the No. 10." 

Alderman Lloyd: "we make no recommendations; does that mean that we 

don't approve of the proposal?“ 
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Alderman Trainor: "I think we should agree with the Company proposal 

or be against it." 

His Worship the Mayor: "As we were in the first three items." 

Alderman Trainor: “That is right." 

His Worship the Mayor: "The only way to do that is to vote down this 

motion and to have another motion come up." 

MOVED IN AMENDMENT by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Trainor, 

that City Council recommend to the Board of Public Utilities against the 

proposed changes on route Nos. 4 and l0 and that the City Solicitor be in» 

structed to so convey the reasons as expressed here tonight to the Board. 

Alderman Hyman: "Does this include No. 4 in the proposals?" 

His Worship the Mayor: "No. 10 only." 

Alderman Lloydg "Alright, No. 10." 

His Worship the Mayor stated that the amendment was contrary to the 

motion. He therefore ruled it out of order. 

The motion was then put and lost, four voting for the same and eight

H

N against it as follows: 

§Q§_1§ELfiQE;Qfl Aldermen Dewolf, Dunlop, Wyman and O'Brien. 

AGAINST IT Aldermen Abbott, Lane, Macdonald, Butler, 
Fox, Trainor, Lloyd, Connolly. L) 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Trainor, that City 

Council advise the Board of Public Utilities that we are against any changes 

as proposed with respect to route No. 10 and that we instruct our Solicitor is to attend the hearing and express the City's opposition to the proposed changes. 

His Worship the Mayor: "What grouds do you propose to give to the 
Solicitor?" 

Alderman Trainer: "we may not oppose the proposal by the Company at 

some future date when they come in with increased services in the north and 
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northwest ends of the City. we may be in complete agreement with their 

proposals.* 

Alderman Dunlopi "As I heard Mr. Harrington speak, he said that they 

would make no application to the Board of Public Utilities at this time unless 

the City was in agreement,“ 

Alderman Lloyd: “As I understood Mr, Harrington, when I asked him the 

question, the Company would make a motion to have a temporary change in service. 

All welre asking our Solicitor is to oppose this proposal to make a temporary 

change in the service, The Board will decide the matter.“ 

Alderman Lane: "I would like to suggest that perhaps with Aldermen 

Lloydis and Trainorls permission, that they temper their motion ~ instead of 

making it Pagainst", which sounds as if wetre militantly opposed, to phrase 

it “that the City is not in agreement with the application of the Nova Scotia 

Light and Power Company Limited for changes in headways on this route at this 

time°." 

The suggestion of Alderman Lane was agreed to by mover and secondero 

The motion then read as follows: 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Trainer, that City Council 

advise the Board of Public Utilities that the City is not in agreement with the 

application of the Nova Scotia Light and Power Company Limited for changes in 

headways on this route, at this time, and that City Council instruct the City 

Solicitor to attend the hearing and express the Cityis opposition to the pro~ 

posed changes. 

His Worship the Mayor: "Mr. Harrington, as I recall on several occasions fly. 
here, that you said you would treat the City as a partner in this operation, and 

that you would not be inclined to go to the Board with anything unless the 

Council provided full approval. In light of this, would you not consider 

tonight the withdrawal of the proposal as far as No. 10 is concerned, to allow 

the City to further discuss the matter with you and perhaps reach some other 

conclusion?" 

Mr, Harrington: “Yes, sir, we will do that." 
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The application was then withdrawn by the Company. 

The motion was then withdrawn. 

9:30 p.m. Council adjourned for a short recess. 

9:40 p.m. Council reconvened, the following members being present: 

His Worship the Mayor, Chairman: Aldermen Dewolf, Abbott, Dunlop, Lane, fiutler, 

Fox, Trainer, Lloyd, Macdonald, Wyman, Connolly and O’Brien. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: T0 LAY DOWN THE OFFICIAL STREET LINES OF CLYDE STREET FROM 
DRESDEN ROW TO BRENTON STREET AS SHOWN ON SECTION l7wC OF THE OFFICIAL CITY PLAN 

A Public Hearing into the matter of laying down the Official Street 

Lines of Clyde Street from Dresden Row to Brenton Street, as shown on Section 

l7wC of the Official City Plan was held at this time. 

No persons appeared for or against the proposal. 

A formal Resolution as prepared by the City Solicitor was submitted. 

A lady asked if Birmingham Street was included in this proposal. 

His worship the Mayor: “This proposal is an extension of Clyde Street 

through to Brenton Street. That is all that is before us tonight.” 

MOVED by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman 0”Brien, that the 

Resolution as submitted be approved. Motion passed. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: TO REIOCATE THE WESTERN OFFICIAL STREET LINE OF ROBIE STREET 
BETWEEN YOUNG STREET AND LIVINGSTONE STREET AS SHOWN ON SECTION 6»E OF THE 

OFFICIAL CITY PLAN 

A Public Hearing into the matter of relocating the Western Official 

Street Line of Robie Street between Young Street and Livingstone Street, as 

shown on Section 6~E of the Official City Plan, was held at this time. 

No persons appeared for or against the proposal. 

A formal Resolution as prepared by the City Solicitor was submitted. 

MOVED by Alderman Trainer, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the 

Resolution as submitted be approved. Motion passed. 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: TO LAY DOWN AND REMOVE A PORTION OF THE OFFICIAL STREET LINE 
AT THE NORTHWESTERN CORNER OF QUINPOOL ROAD AND ROBIE STREET AS SHOWN ON SECTION 

l4~B OF TEE OFFICIAL_CITY PLAN 

A Public Hearing into the matter of laying down and removing a portion 

of the Official Street Line at the Northwestern corner of Quinpool Road and 
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Robie Street, as shown on Section l4—B of the Official City Plan, was held at 

this time. 

A fonmal Resolution as prepared by the City Solicitor was submitted. 

The Planning Officer explained the proposal for the infonnation of the 

Council and pointed out the corner as shown on a plan submitted. 

Mr. B. A. Gaffen addressed Council as follows: 

"Some two years ago we acquired a portion of Robie Street and it is 
In 

zoned comercial. At the time we bought it, it was bought for the purpose '.'l‘ 

of erecting an office building. we checked with the City, I think it was with 

the Town Planner at the time, and we were assured we could build on the whole (W 
lot as commercial. The question arose later, within the last few months, when l

I 

we decided to go ahead with the construction. If we have to go back ten feet ".fi 
on Robie Street, we will be losing that whole portion of Robie Street in con- 

struction, which would cover considerable territory: in fact, it would make it 
_J"‘ 

not practical to go ahead with the building." 

His Worship the Mayors "Your plan was to build right to the street 

line on Robie Street?“ 

3'9’ 

Mr. Gaffens "Yes, right to the street line on Robie Street, as we are 

entitled to do normally with commercial properties." 

His Worship the Mayor: "Quinpool Road would be the same way?" 

Mr. Gaffen: "Yes, it would be. On Robie Street, in that particular 
CI} 

block, there are two nonmconforming uses: (1) a funeral parlor; and a grocery 

store.” 

His worship the Mayor: "Do you mean in the whole block from Quinpool ~ 
Road to Cunard Street?“ afidd 

Mr. Gaffen; "Yes. In that block there are two non—conforming uses and Jfld‘ 

two very substantial buildings. If we came back ten feet from the street, we 
‘Fa’; 

would be back with a portion with a dark corner, where the street line comes 

now. These houses are not ten feet from the street and I don't think any on 

that street are ten feet from the street. We would have a dark corner there 

which would create a considerable nuisance." 
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Alderman Trainer; "I wonder if we could have the size of that particular 

lot in question. I’m more interested in the figure from east to west on the 

north boundary line of that property.” 

Mr. Munnichs “The depth of the lot is 65 feet to the street line." 

Alderman Trainor: “Our proposal then is that we are going to cut 10 

feet off the 65-foot part to give the 55~foot depth or width for construction 

purposes." . 

Mr. Munnichtt -"That is right.“ H‘ 
Mro Geffen: “At that stage, we would have a piece of 1and~l0 feet—which 

would be absolutely of no use to us whatsoever in a comercial undertaking. As (W 
I said before, when we bought this our plans were to cover the complete land 

2

J with a building. So far as Robie Street is concerned, Ilm not sure exactly I"‘ 
how much is to be taken in on our land on Robie Street. I checked with the 

Engineers’ Department today and I think it is 20 feet."
b 

Mr. Munnich: “There is a triangular piece involved." 

His worship the Mayor: “Do you mean square feet?" 

Mr. Gaffen: “No, 20 feet off the frontage.“ 

Mr. Munnich; "Yes, it would be 20 feet." 

Mr. Gaffen: "So we would be losing 20 feet frontage on Robie Street. ffl‘ 

we would then have a very oddwshaped building if we tried to put anything on 

that by losing 20 feet from that piece of land as it is now. At present, our 

plans were to cover the vacant piece of land that is there, plus a small ell 

on the old building; and, if this plan is approved, we can‘t go ahead with that 

at all." 

Mr. Munnichs “20 feet wideo" 

His Worship the Mayor: "Along Quinpool Road, and it narrows down to 

K“ 
His Worship the Mayor: “How big is the vacant land you refer to?" 

fig‘! 

what?“ 

Mr. Munnich; ‘It goes up to the narrowest corner." 

His worship the Mayor: "what is the widest point then?" 

Mr. Munnich: "30 feet on the vacant land." 
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Mr. Gaffen: “As it is now, I uderstand the plan is to come right to 

the corner of the building.“ 

Mr. Munnichfi “Yes, to the corner of the existing building." 

Alderman Lloyd: “The existing building on your land." 

Mr. Gaffen; “Yes, on our land, so that we would have nothing left on 

the frontage except the ell that we planned on using. There is a small ell of 

about 10 feet.“ 

His Worship the Mayor? “Isn°t a lot of this coming about because you're 

maintaining an existing residence on the property in a commercial zone, and you 

want to build a building using the vacant land only and maintaining the house 

as a residence?“ 

Mr. Gaffen: ifes. 

His worship the Mayorfi “Part of this problem you are creating yourself 

by the continued use of the house as a residencet” 

Mr; Gaffen: *Yes. Otherwise, we7d have to tear the whole thing down 

because we have a street line of 10 feet. Weid have to build a zig—zag building.“ 

City Manager: ’If he is going to have one as a residence, plus this | 

other building, hers going to have two buildings.“ 

His Worship the Mayor: "You would have to acquire permission to sub- 

divide before you got a permit to build." 

Alderman O“Brien3 "Are they separate buildings?“
> 

Mr. Geffen: fiweid extend the present building to the corner." 

Alderman 0TBrien3 “It would have two uses." 

City Manager: “It“s not an addition; it°s a new building. It°s two ‘ l 

buildings on one lot." Id“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “That is not legal.” flfldfi 
City Manager: “I didn"t know that. I thought they were going to tear 

‘fifilv 
the whole thing down. Nerenit you going to tear that down at one time, Mr. 

Gaffen?" 

Mr" Geffen: “Yes, one time we were going to tear that down but not 

when we last spoke to you; However; there was no objection to continuing on 
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with the present building but the objection was the use of the land. In any 

event, we would not like to lose that land. If we have to build a new building, 

weill tear down the old one and build a new one.” 

Alderman Lloyd; “You mean, if you canlt sub—divide.” 

Mr. Gaffens “if we can‘t sub-divide and use that portion of land, we'll 

build a whole new building.” 

Alderman Macdonaldx *That was the understanding I had when it was us 

considered by the Committee on Works. I thought the old building was coming 

down." 

His Worship the Mayor: “No, not at the present time.” fl
. 

alderman Lane“ “That was the way it was presented first. I agree with 

alderman Maodonald because I remember that myself. Iim very familiar with that 

area and I know the present building that‘s standing there. It is a fairly 

old, wooden house and as it was presented to the Committee on Works originally, 3‘

1 

it was that that house would be demolished to build a building which was in~ 

tended to be an office building. Is that correct°“ §:~ 

Mr. Gaffen: ’Yest“ 

Alderman Trainor_ “That was my impression, too." 

City Manager: “I donit think itis been before the Committee on Works 

since that time and I think theyive probably changed their plans, perhaps 

because of this situation.“ 
C__) 

Mr. Geffen: “No, we‘ve never changed our plans. It was only within 

the last few months that we have decided to proceed to build on this land.“ 

City Manager: “Yes, but the plans to leave the old house have never 

been presented to the Committee on Works. at the time this was discussed, that 

building was coming down. If you now propose to leave it standing, thatis 

something of which I didn t know anything about until tonight.“ 

Mr. Gaffeni “No plans of the building were ever presented. When we got 

into the stage where we started planning to build a building on this lot, and
‘ we had the architects working on it, at that state, we were informed that there i 

was no street line on Quinpool Road. The surveyor came up with the plan showing 
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no definite street line on Quinpool Read. When we tried to lay down the 

Street line on Qujnpool Road, is when this trouble arose. Up to that stage, 

we have never presented a complete plan.“ 

Alderman Dunlop: The question is, are we going t0 Put d0Wn OP Change 

the street line. I’d like to hear the City 3 side why they want to take the 

10 feet.’ 

Mr, Geffen: ‘In the matter of widening the street on Quinpool Road, I 

can”: see any use in widening the street. At the present time, there are 

three taxis parked fhere_ I would humbly suggest that if there were any plans 

on widening the street, that it come from the other side of the street, from 

the hon] evnrd. side . 1 

His Worship the Mayor? ”You5re talking about Robie Street?" 

Mre Geffen: “Yes. The only thing I can understand as to why they would 

be taking a piece off Quinpool Road would be to widen that corner. Twenty feet 

off our land would pidctitally ruin the vacant part for whatever purpose we 

I might use it‘, 

His worship the Mayor asked if any other persons wished to he heard but 

no persons appeared; 

Alderman Macdonaldz “I know this is a Public Hearing and Iim just 

wondering whether or not it could be referred back to the Town Planning Board 

because there was some misunderstanding: I certainly was one of those who 

misunderstood it. The fact that there was going to be a building there, and 

allowing the other building to remain, that never came to my mind. I thought 

the building was going to be demolished to make room for a new office building. 

I think it might be well for the applicant, as well as this Council, to have 

this matter brought before us properly and be considered by the Town Planning 

Board in the proper light.” 

Alderman Trainers “I think that it was properly considered in the Town 

Planning Board. The proposal by the staff is very clear. They want a lflwfoot

‘ Building Line on Robie Street and I think there is no problem. I think we . 

3h0“1d go ahead and put a 10-foot Building Line on that property on Robie Street. 
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weare going to have to do it some day, Letis face the problem now." 

Mr‘ Munnichis report was then read for the information of Councils 

Alderman Abbott. “What is the existing Building Line on Bilby Street 

to the north, as a residential part of Robie Street?“ 

Mr_ Munnich' “Ten feets This line isntt observed by the present 

buildings.’ 

H13 worship the Mayor“ "Supposing some buildings were torn down and 

apartments erected; would they build on a new line?” 

Mr. Munnich“ "Teen" 

His worship the Mayor: “This is to make it uniform.“ 

Mr_ Munnichr ‘Yes, this is the remaining 43 feet.“ 

Alderman Dewolf: “Does that l0~foot Building Line extend right up to 

welsford Street’ In this only applying to the corner?“ 

Hie Worship the Mayor: “Noe It goes right up to Cunard Street." 

Alderman Dewolfs *Hhen they lay down a new Official Street Line, why 

not make it a Building Line? If we lay down a new Official Line over an exw 

isting property, yen have to buy the property} ienlt that right?” 

Alderman Lloyd? ’This better go back to the Boardo” 

Alderman Dewolfi ‘Is this l0 foot Building Line on Robie Street 

essential‘ 

Mr, Munnichs “There is no Building Line in the Commercial zone." 

City Manager? ‘The only reason he is bringing this up is because the. & 
corner wasn’t finished and he wants to bring the Building Line to where the 

commercial land begins. There are two problemse The land that we need for l 

street purposes is zoned tomercial and the Building Line is something different A 
which arises out of the fact that there wasn t a street line there before.“

I 
Alderman Dewolfs “Why not make it a Building Line rather than an ! 

Official Street Line?“ 

City Manager: fihhere we are putting the Official Street Line is where 

that corner would be improvedt If itis going to be used for street purposes, ‘ 

we should buy it. The corner is for street purposes and the Building Line is 

to tidy up another situation.‘ 
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Alderman Dewolfs "I didn't like to see the City get into Official 

Street Lines just for one spot because it does mean that if you put in the 

Official Line, you take away something from the owner.“ 

City Manager: "What Mr. Gaffen is saying, in effect, is “Don't take 

that commercial land for street purposes; I want to keep it for a building‘. 

He’s also saying ‘Don‘t lay the Building Line on the residential portion because 

I want to use that for a building, too“.” 

Alderman Dewolfs “I think it“s only fair, where there is a Building 

Line in existence in a commercial area, to have it extended in line with the 

others where there is one portion used commercially. In all cases, I think 

that should be done."

~ His Worship the Mayor: “That is right. It should be uniform."
‘ 

Alderman Lloyd: “Is the funeral home back beyond the Building Line? It's 

a new construction. It”s not conforming to the Building Line."
I 

Mr. Munnich: “It°s about five feet back.“ 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Abbott, that the Public 

Hearing be adjourned until the next regular meeting at which time Council will ‘I 

consider the report from the Town Planning Board. Motion passed with Aldermen 

Trainer and Connolly wishing to be recorded against. I 

PUBLIC HEARING RE: T0 LAY DOWN A 10-FOOT BUILDING LINE ON THE WEST SIDE OF I 

ROBIE STREET FROM QUINPOOL ROAD TO 46 FEET NORTHWARDLY OR TO THE EXISTING 
R-3 ZONE

N MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Fox, that the Public 

Hearing be adjourned until the next regular meeting at which time Council will
‘ 

consider the report from the Town Planning Board. Motion passed with Aldermen
’ Trainer and O'Brien wishing to be recorded against. 
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CCOUNTS 0 500 

To: His Worship, C. A. Vaughan, and Members of the City Council. 

From: A. A. Defiard, Jr., City Mnnager._ 

Date: March 15, 1960. 

Subject: Accounts over $500.00. 

In accordance with Section 1l9F of the City Charter. the following accounts 
are submitted for Council's approval. These accounts have been certified and 
audited. 

_D_eoa__;_rtm nt ...9_._.z;V 
ndo !.’u_I.:os.§.,s. manure; 

Finance Eastern Trust Company Superannuation Fund $ 3,430.38 

Hillis 8 Sons, Limited Manhole Frames 8 Covers 2,316.33 

National Cash Register 
Company Maintenance Work 1,015.70 

Nova Scotia Housing City's share of cost 
Commission of Mulgrave Park E 

Westwood Park 2,084.74 

Province of Nova Scotia Share of capital costs, 
Re: Halifax Vocational 

School 12,991.40 

works George Curtis Firewood 1,250.00 

Northern Electric 
Company Limited Fire Alarm Equipment 19020.71 

Quebec 0 Maritimes 
Trading Company Parts for Works Dept. 513.02 

Health Ralph H. Connor Sanding floors, supply 
8 install linoleum 619.00 

Port Commission Stevenson & Scott Advertising 0 Productions 5§3,§§ 
$25,774.84 

A. A. DeBard, 
CITY MANAGER. 

In answer to a question by Alderman Macdonald, the City Manager advised 

that the firewood was used for trying out the incinerator. 

MOVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman O'Brien, that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

SETTL§flNI_% A§COUNT H R._C. g. F. BENEVQLENT FUND 

March 17, 1960. 
To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee, held on March 10, 
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1960, the City Manager advised that an offer had been received from the R. C. 
A. Fe Benevolent Fund to pay 60% of the outstanding Emergency Shelter Rental 
Account to February 29, 1960, amounting t0 $504o00 3331333 Mro 39? Au Legefe 
which amounts to $302o4Da 

The Fund also offered to pay the sum of $143.00 in settlement of the out” 
standing rental and hospital accounts against Emergency Shelter tenant Mr. 
John S. Tucker made up as follows: 

1. $117.60 on the rental account of $196,003 
2. $25.40 on 3 hospital account of $64,000 

The City Manager recommended that these offers be accepted. 

Your Committee concurs in this recommendation; 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ru Ho Stoddard, 
CITY CLERK. 

MDVED by Alderman Dunlopy seconded by Alderman Wymans that the report be 

approveda Motion passedo 

ACCOUEI * CONGILLgfiION SERVICES = $94Dn00 H 316 “C” 

Marsh 17, 1960a 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Councilo 

At a meeting of the Finance and Exeoutive Committees held on Marsh 10, 
1960, an account amounting to $940900 was submitted by Mrs Allan flu Butler 
for services on the Board of Conciliation established to deal with the recent 
dispute with the Halifax Civic Workers‘ Union N90 1089 

Your Committee recommends that the aooount be approved for payment and 
the funds provided by Section 316 NC” of the City Chartero 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. Ho Stoddard, \ CITY CLERK. 

MQVED by Alderman Dewolf, seconded by Alderman Fox, that the report be
‘ 

approveda Motion passeda 

FEDER HE TH UR = DR, JOHN TAINSH A 

March 1?, 1960. d 

To His Worship the Mayor and fl Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Public Health and welfare Committee held on March 10, 
1960, a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Health advising that Dr. 
John Tainsh of the Halifax Convalescent Hospital staff is applying for a corn 1 

respondence course from the Canadian Hospital Association on "Hospital Organiz- 
ation and Management.“ 

The fees for same can be obtained through a Federal Health Bursary and 
the usual fonms for the guaranteeing of this type of training are required to 
be signed on behalf of the City. 
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Your Committee recommends that the Doctor be permitted to take this course 
and that the Mayor and City Clerk be authorized to execute the documents on be- 
half of the City» 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ra H. Stoddard, 
CITY CLERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Wymany ssoonded by Alderman Abbotts that the report be 

approved. Motion passai. 

gaHA_;LIIAI10N CENTRE P Mm Ts 

Marsh 1?» 1960. 

To His worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Public Health and Welfare Committee, held on March 10, 
1960, a report was submittsd from the Commissioner of Hoalth rsoommsnding that 
the following rates be charged the Rehabilitation Centre: 

Per Diem Charge for In~Patients ~= $3.00 
Rent for 0ut=Patient Section D~-~ $S00n0O per month. 

Your Committee ooncurs in this recommsndationo 

Rsspeotfully submitted; 

R, Hg Stoddard; 
CITY CLERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Fox, socondsd by Alderman Lloyd, that the report be 

appronedo Motion passed» 

EIFT_CgNADIg§ cggPANY tiggxgn ~ TAX CONCESSION .—*-_. 

March 179 1960“ 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on March 10, 1960 
a report was submitted from the City Manager advising that the Swift Canadian 
C°mP&flY Limited are arranging with Industrial Estates Limited for a new plant 
to make adhesives“ They are interested in a tax oonosssion similar to one 
granted to Puritan Canners Limited. They quote Clause 3097 of the Puritan 
Agreement which reads as follows; 

"THE CITY will levy no taxes whatsoever against INDUSTRIAL or PURITAN 
in respect of the original lot, the adjoining lot or the fire station 
lot or any real or personal property thereon for the period oommsncing 
with the date of this Agreement and tofiminating Juns 303 l9?0, OTHER 
THAN, for the period oommsnoing July li 1960, and terminating June 30, 
1970, a real property tax at the rats of two dollars and ssvsntymfive 
cents per one hundred dollars of valuation ($2975 per $100900) on the 
buildings on such land valued at their cost of oonstruetiono For the 
purpose of this clause the cost of construction of any such building 
means the cost actually incurred by INDUSTRIAL or PURITAN in erecting 
the buildings and equipping it with the plumbing, hosting and electrical 
facilities and the sprinkler system normal for a building of comparable 
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Sjzeo It does not include the cost of any additional installations 
necessary or desirable to make the building suitable for the opera- 
tions of a meat canning plant. Any dispute between THE CIYY and 
INDUSTRIAL and/or PURITAN concerning the determination of such cost 
of construction fa:-any suoh building will be settlefi by arbitration 
under the provisions of the Arbitration Act of Nova Snotiaa“ 

The building is expected tn cost approximately $759000a00 and will employ 
an average of ten menu 

Singg the present merged rate is $3,093 he reonmmendnd that the rate for 
the Agreement be set at $iu10o 

Your Committee ranammends that the concnssion be granted and that a pro= 
vision be insnxted in the Agreement to the sffect that should the Company ‘ 
cease operations that the normal tax rate will apply and that the necessary 
legislation be obtained” 

Respectfully submittedy 

R0 Ho 
CITY CLERKa 

HQVED by Alderman Lloydg seconded by Alderman Maodonalds that the report 

be apprcveda Motion passedo 

§NNUAL INCREMNTS ~ Nussns I 

March 1?, 1960. 

To His woiship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council; \ 

At a meeting of the Publin Health and Welfare Committne held on March 10, 
1960, a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Health recommending that 
‘No nurses with Public Health Certificates and three Registered Nurses doing A 
Public Health work receive their annual increments six months from the time the 
new scale came into effect, and one year from that time in future. - 

Your Committee concurs in this reoommendationo
i 

Respectfully submitted, 
_ ‘ 

R0 Ho Stnddardg 
C-ITY CI..ERi{o

‘ 

MOVED by Alderman Dewolfs seconded by.&lderman wymang that the report be 

approveda Motion passed» 

EElIE:QEE_;_IAL_Q§§1lElQ§l§_:_Zéi§iéELEin§l§§EI_:_L§§l§LAllQfl 

March 179 19609 
Z‘.-‘;_; 

1..." 

I}. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Exetutive Committee held on March 10, 1960 1 
a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finance advising that a tax f 
certificate had been issued in error in that it Staten that no work was in pro= 
grass; and as a result, he suggested the following write=off; f 

76 Stanley Street Paving $l32°00
§ 
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It was agreed to forward this matter to Council without recommendation at 
which time a further report'would be submitted from the Commissioner concerning 
the matter of the Hark being started on August 18th and being completed on 
August 27th while the certificate was dated August 24th. 

Respeetfnlly submitted, 

R. He Stoddards 
CITY CLERKo 

To: His Worship the Meyer and Members of City Council. 

From: Lo M. Romkeyp Commissioner of Financeo 

Date; March 16y 1960. 

Subject: Tax Certificate u N00 76 Stanley Street. 

Your Worship and Aldermen: 

At the Finance and Executive Cammittee meeting on March lothj when we were 
discussing the issuing cf a Tax Certificate on the prepertyy New 76 Stanley 
Street, the questian was raised by one of the Aldermen, concerning the work 
started on August 18th and completed on August 27th3 and the Tax Certificate in 
question which was issued on August Zdtha The point the Alderman raised was, 
whether the hark in prsgress frnm Augtst 24th to August 27th shauld not be a 
liability of the new owneso However; in checking the wording cf the Tax Car“ 
tificate it states "1 FURTHER CERTIFY THAT AT THE DATE OF THIS CERTIFICATE 
THERE IS IN PROGRESS3 DR IHRE HAS BEEN RECENTLY COMPLETEDE THE FOLLOWING LOCAL 
IMPROVEDENT WDRKS“ and the Certificate in this partieulir ease states “NONE” 
and it is signed by the proper signing afficero 

There may possibly be inether legal interpretation to the wording “WORK IN 
PROGHESS“u HOWEVEE9 may I refer you to Seetion 2835 Submsectien ? of the City 
Charter which states as follows: 

“ANT CERTIFICATE ISSUED BY THE COLIECTOR UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THIS 
SECTION SHALL BE BINDING UPON THE CITY ACCORDING TO ITS TERMS: IN 
FAVOUR OF THE PERSON. I0 WHOM THE SM-E WAS ISSUED AND HIS HEIRS; . 

EXECUTORSS ABMINISTBATORSS AND HIS OR THIR SUCCESSORS IN TITLE TO 
THE PROPERTY IN RESPECT OF NHICH THE CERTIFICATE WAS ISSUEB“o 

My personal opinion is that the acceunt should be written affc 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. M. Rtmkeyg 
COMMISSIONER OF FINANCE.

’ 
His Warship the Mayor: “The Commissioner sf Finance did not answer the 

question as to whether or not the actual paving far which peaple are assessed 

was in progress at that timea” 

“Yes, Commissioner ef Finance: the actual paving was in pragress at that 

timeo?
‘ 

City Manager: “By use of the dates he answered the questiono“ 

His Worship the Mayor: ”It only takes sue diy to lay down the hot mix 

a3Ph31to The paving work was not in progress when this certificate was issued.‘ 
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Aldernan Lloyd stated that there was no legal definition of the term, 

“work in Progress‘. 

His Horship the Mayor: ‘If there is no legal opinion, we should be set 

right on it.’ 

City Solicitor: "Putting it in the tax certificate is a notice that there 

is work, whether it is preliminary or so on, and that there is going to be an 

assessment. If you don't put it in and there is a change of ownership, that 

part never gets apportioned, but they apportion the other taxes. It was be— u’ 

cause of these various charges turning up at different times after the property 

was transferred and the tax certificate was drawn to give some protection to fl 

the purchaser and vendor." 

His Worship the Mayor: “Is the tax certificate signed by some.responsib1e '1 

official in the Works Department?" 

commissioner of Works: ‘You can't delineate between the base for the 
' 

’‘ 
asphalt and the asphalt. I think it is all part of the job which is assessed. 

The job was in progress.‘ 
I 

His Worship the Mayor: "Someone in your office or perhaps you signed the V. 

certificate saying there was no work in progress.“ 

Commissioner of Works: “That is true." fix‘ 
Aldernan Deflolf: “Was the certificate given to the vendor or the purchaser?“

I 

City Solicitor: "I don't Icons.“
5 

Alderman Hyman: “It sees to me that the question here of whether or not “a 

something within our internal works has gone wrong in connection with the issu- 

ance of tax certificates, is one question; but the question that is before us is ‘l 

whether or not this charge should be written off because of the fact that the I 
certificate was issued. It seems to me that it is quite clear that a certificate I” 
was issued indicating to the receiver thereof that there was nothing happening at 

*1 
that time that was going to bring a charge against that property. The account is 

not an extremely large one and the charge for these certificates is intended to 

cover the occasional time when we lose a little bit of money by such an error.‘ 5 

MOVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Deflolf, that the account be 

written off and the necessary legislation obtained. Motion passed. 
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WR E 0 ~ TAX ERTIFI ATE " 105 CEEUCTQ ROAD," LEGLSLATIOE 
Marsh 17, 1960. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on March 10, 1960 
a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finance advising that a tax 
certificate had been issued in error in that it stated that no work was in pro“ 
gross; and as a result, he suggested the following writewoffx 

$6.00. 105 Chebucto Road Tree

~ Your Committee recommends that the suggestion be approved and the necessary ‘f 
legislation be obtained. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
:1TY CLERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Dewolf. that the account be .‘ 
written off and the necessary legislation obtained. Motion passed. 

TENDERS — ssoggzsrssg 
;i3r 

To: His Worship the Mayor and Members of City Council. 

From: Committee on works. 

Date: 

1EL______ 

March 8, 1960. 

Subject; Tenders ~ Broom Steel. 

The Committee on Works at a meeting held on the above date considered a tabulsm 
tion of tenders for Broom Steel from the City Manager and Commissioner of Works. 

Acceptance of the following tender was recommended: 

Duder and Company, Limited - $39682.25 {lowest tender} 

On motion of Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Aldennan Trainer. the Committee 
approved the recommendation of the City Manager and Commissioner of Works and 
recommended it to City Council. ' 

Respectfully submitted, 

K. C. Manting 
CLERK OF WORKS. 

MOVED by Alderman Macdonald, seconded by Alderman Trainers that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

BORROWING AUI§0R;ZAT;Dg§ » CANCELLATIDNS 

March 1?; 1960. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on March 10, 1950 
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a report was submitted from the City Manager recommending approval from the 
Department oflmufioipal Affairs to revoke the following borrowing balances: 

St. Catherine's School $3o.o43.52 
Retaining Wall - Mnlgrave $ 5,000.00 
St. Thomas Aquinas $ 2,566.55 
Oxford Street School $20,014.50 
Alex McKay School $ 6,439.62 
Alterations - Edgewood School §__g,_§£§Q 

§§siQ2g.1l 

Your Committee concurs in this recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard. 
CITY CLERK. 

BKWED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Fox. that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 

MUN;oIPA; QUILDING __ 
LOAN Eggs * 

Marsh 17. 1960. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on March l0, 1960 
a report was submitted from the City Manager advising that the City has permisu 
sion from the Department of unioipal Affairs to charge against the Municipal 
Building and Loan Fund the following projects: 

$ 69,956.48 
$210,433.47 

St. Catherine's School 
St. Thomas Aquinas 

He requested Council approvsl for these charges against the Fund. 

Your Committee recommends that the request be granted. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
CITY CLERK. 

MOVED by Alderman Dunlop, seconded by Alderman Pewolfs that the report 

be approved. Motion passed. 

Msrohil?, 1960. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on March 10, 1960 
a repott Hes submitted from the City Manager listing twentyuone Borrowing 
Authorizations to be included in a proposed bond issue of $1,500,000.00. 
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Your Committee recommends that tenders be called for an issue in this 

amount. 
R&&p3QtfU1lY submitted, 

R. Ho Stoddard; 
CIIY CLERKO 

Alderman Trainnrs “When will we be putting this band issue cut?“ 

Commissionar of Finance; “The firat vi April” The tender forms'wi11 be 

going out next weak.“ 

Alderman Trainer said he didn“t favor a bond issue new and he suggnated 

waiting until Septembnro 

His worship the Layer: "We can} but thxs 15 a calculated Plfko WE dnnfit 

know whether the market will be any better in September than.1t is at the prew 

sent timed” 

Alderman Trainer; “That is trueo” 

City Manager; “We thought cf tfl&rfi but 1f we don't do it by the I-r 1r$t of 

June, we have to wait for the first of September or swan lataro The trauhle 

is that even with this $l,500900DQ00 we have ether expenditures aiter w: take 

care of this school figure we just apprnvedo It wauld be raughly $lfl500fl0gO0Q0“ 

You would be having a capital budget qéife snout whatevnr W111 be in that we 

will be spending that mnney during the summer, and a largn part of ifiy so that 

if we don9t issue bonds now, we may find guzselves Ln October With pcssibly 

$2,500,000°O0 or more to spend. we are tnld by all bankers? unanimously, that 

we should not float mars than $l,5009U0U,00 at one time because thay dnn‘t 

move as well. In other words, we would be better eff even if we had to get 

another $1,500,000¢00 to clean things up again this year, We wauld be better 

off to float $1,5U0300D°O0 in April and another $1$E0D9000u00 in Nowember. I 

don't say that we will because I dan‘t know nnnn th: Capital Budget will be 

approved.“ 

MOYED by Alderman Hyman, seconded by Alderman Dunlap; that the report 

be approved. Hotien passed. 

BEIlEEflE£l,:,fiQ§Eflé£_EéflL;E;mEA§AH 
Marsh 1?‘ 1960a 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting cf the Finance and Executive Committee held an Marsh 10, 1960 
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a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finance advising that Hoseman 
Earl W. Eisan was recommended for retirement by the Fire Chief as of March 31, 
19§0.__y§oi.i.n eligiahirto retirso-.-minder Section 866 of the City Charter. 

He served the City for 39 years and 9 months and is entitled to 30/50ths 
of his average salary for the last three years which amounts to $2,202.91 as of 
April 1, 1950. 

Your Committee recommends that Mr. Eisan be retired at an annual allowance 
of $2,202.91 as of April 1, 1960. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard, 
CITY CLERK. 

MDVED by Alderman Lloyd, seconded by Alderman Dewolfy that the report be 

Motion passed. 

wmggis mgsxpu -- Mas. R.__I_1_. eggs 

approved. 

March 1?, 1960. 

To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

At a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee held on March 10, 
1960 a report was submitted from the Commissioner of Finance advising that Mrs. 
R. H. Cass has applied for financial assistance under Section 3l0=H of the City 
Charter. She may receive one-half the amount of her late husband“s pension 
under the Superannuation Plan which amounts to $408.26 effective as of May 1, 
1960. He, therefore, recommended that she be paid this amount as he had in? 
vestigated the late Mr. Cass’ estate and found it to be very small. 

Your Committee concurs in this recommendation. 

Respectfully submitted, 

R. H. Stoddard. 
CITY CLERK. 

HCYEB by Alderman Deflolf, seconded by Alderman Dunlop, that the report be 

approved. Motion passed. 
'’ 

TAX goycEss1gN - ggmg SE1. app §Q.flS’_13§T§TL0;1 g ommm 
‘March 17, 1950. 

“ To His Worship the Mayor and 
Members of the City Council. 

at a meeting of the Finance and Executive Committee heldaon March 10, 
1960, a report was submitted from the City Manager advising that a request has 
been received from the Solicitors for the Ocean Steel and Construction Company 
for a tax concession which would run for ten years. The request is for exemp— 
tion from business tax with pament on the regularly assessed value at the roe 
gular rate on realty. 

This is a new industry which will initially employ about 60 men and even- 
tually a total of several hundred. 

This application has been endorsed by the Industrial Commission with the 
suggestion that the agreement tenminate as of December 159 19705 
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His Warshap the Mayer advised that th;: 15 a 

be erected on the Pr9PerrY owned by Irviflg 911 1imi*“i. b9TW3?fl B3T?in3t0fl 
Street and Lady Hammond Roai, imm%d13591Y *5? 35 T1? Hi§h“3Y G?T4%%o

E
1 

ad that the City Ygur Committee racommends that %he repcrt be &pprfiT an 
_ H on: anfl tnat the Solicitor prepare an agreement containing terms and :end_ L 

necessary legislatxon be obtaineda 

A. 

-r 
\‘. 

Raspettfullg submitted, 

Re Ho Stoddard, 
C-'§’}‘.‘1" CIJEREL. 

Alderman Trainarr “If we give Jo 6 Ho MurPhY Lxmited a C€Ff=£3i?D an 

business tax, say rgght across the read in the C3u£?y Vhfire ma? anrthsr cloth"

4 .J .J 
:5‘ vi» ing manufacturer similar in nature to la 3 Mo Murphy; “GU11 *9 in 3 

position to give Hurphy‘s a tax ®9n:&$$ian7” 

His Worship the Mayarz nY%3o% 

Tufts Gave we |_.

. 

'55 Alderman Traznsrs “Part of my thinking va? that ACIQES 

have quite a 5:551 fabricating plant and I d35“I th;nk EH6? they are enjoying 

any tax concession from the Countyofl 

H13 Warship the Mayrxe “Similar ssmmarczal 0223 are géttzng quite a sub- 

stantial tax conaession and I raier yau :2 FL il;ps Wlre and fires; gaing up in 

Woodside, as'we1l as Gasser Limited and Regent Aluminum Campauyc I don't think 

we shculd he conce?n&d with the tax policies in the Csuntyo T think we should 

be concerned right naw with ear own tax pclicyam 

Alderman Trainer; ”1 am not ccneerned with the tax pO11£Y of ?he Caunty. 

I am just acnc9rned about getting taxatlen for the City 35 Halifax and whether 

it would be wise to start giving taxatign msney ahayo“ 

His Worship the Mayarz “We ara not ggwing taxatzon money awayo This land 

has been standing idla is! many yearso It is cwned by 2 aempaay whlcn isnct too 

prone to sell landg Kt is snly the ramlssien sf the businesz t;x_fsr 3 period 

of ten yearso* 

Alderman Maciunaldi “I think we considéred 1n the Industrial Commission 

meeting that if canstruction dld not start until 1962 0: 1963 that the conces- I 

sion wuuld not g9 beycnd 19700 Is that right?“ 

His Worship the Mayor: “Yes. It 1 fa- a ixxed txmec“ lfl 

Alderman Hyman; “The agreement pravide$ for this cancaisian cnly far the !, 

purpose indicated and no ether use.” *L 

4....



His worsh:p the Mayor: flfesom 

MOVED by Alderman Hatdcnaldg saconded by &;i»rm+: Punlép th;+ the report 

be approfieda Hnfifin passed. 

you ___EvAL1Jg'rj;.;.m 

To Hi$ worsh;p the Maya: Ami 
Members of the City Ccuneilu 

held :2 Marsh 109 
that the Dean and 

t pragudiee tha sum 
; Barracks Landu 

At a meeting cf th& Ffinanca and Ex&;ut1ue in 
1960, a_:wport wag submitted from the C1ty Mgnsg? 
Chaptew of Ail Saints Catheiral hai agread = a

- 

of $35,000o0O in paymenf for 253100 aqu3r§ f,,'

~~~ 
Yuur Cnmmgttep rscsmmends that th: purahaga b? pr3ée§dei'u1th at the above 

figure anfl that thg funds be prcvidei by €ap:te_ B; #:%1ngo 

Afid®rm&n Tr&in$r: “what is the laad gens; f: b: used I23“ Ii E had had 

aha minutei, I w;uld have had a chance to 5+ iniarmeé we {as matfero 

His Wgrahip the Mayer: “it is baimg gathereé togétxer £9? hDE;l£§l and 

institutienal useg Another puxehaser wants: at far other purpesea and w& feel 

it wpuld be desirable fer the City to buy if ai thii timeo“ 

'MQVED by Alderman Lloydg secandad by Aléarmes ?exfl ahat tha rapcrt be 

approvedo Motian passeda 

EQBK ESAD AEE_STAFF “ 

Alderman Lloyd: “There have been a 29 thg minuu 

teso I happen to Rncw'$hat our Clerk ha; been working Gveptlme 1; prgduce these 

minutes and they 3r& rather volumineusp I Wander Li the C;Ty Managex might take 

a look at the staff position and wsrk lcad LR that Pagartmanro Iggy Era wgrking 

a considerable amount cf extra time ts get thee? minutes aura“
‘ 

His Worship the Mayors “There are a let of minutps going oufo For ins“ 

tance, there have been sixty pages af minutag in the $33; «gup1s nf ¢ave in4 
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Ccunsil, 
Marsh 1”, 1960. 

additien ta all ths 3*h¢r rlerical éuf;&:o“ 

Aldgrmén ]*I.,5..-,_nga;~- "I thin-_k "'h-E3‘ er-it rbing ‘:11 -=:-.?».:."~.-fl" 21*. j";-'-‘:,~o'“' 

Aiderman O'Brien. "Carla we have a repazt sh:u;ng hT¢ many haura a week 

thwy haVE been warxing in recent weeks? D9 ffiey lee; a rsasrd sf that?“ 

vt;m&, bu? the Clerk~ city Manfigerg- fishy ya; becauge tnay get paid f1: 3? 

and the Deputy don'ta” 

Hiv W9r7h;D tbs M; 33: “It is an &im1fiLETTflT; = ma+ter insofar as WQPK 
___,. 

load and s*af£ T?lUnI°fl’573 ~ Aiuerman 0°Br1&n‘ “H31 righ*, 

Managar and 1%“ him aci TD 13. 

H45 wg;3h1p 1h; Hayrf 9ue3“:?n ;¢ pr3§%rir ashad here to“ 

night bezauie of tLe qussfzcu 3ar;¢&?'tn:? svanang ibrut the 1&3EfifS9 af the 

Finance C3mm;t1ee minuf%9o“ 

Alderman Llcyd: *£ kncw they 33? Wcrkkng aver? me sad thsy has quite a 

job ta get fhega minutes auta* 

H13 W3r3h;F Nhe Mayer: “A3 few 2$ artuai sxgmiqaiaaz Hf ‘he work lead 

b this Council I rhxng zhat 23 a Cit* Man; er WF?blEmV‘ Y 5 3 

Alderman Lloyd: “The City Managfir will 1?? us 3 re trio” 

City Manager; “Finance minutes 1h1& tzme Qantagn sgxty pages, but n9r~ 

mally they run ahsut twanrywfzva or fhgrty pagesa Th;S happen+d to be a long 

meeting and & lot of dlSCu3¥i@flafi 

£1 |.-..4 G12‘ 
.4- Alaarman Trainer: “And of ;m9s:tant iTEm ("Ia 

Cztv Manager: ”Ine;dental1y3 this fi1ma of yegr ssima in be just about
4 

the heafiéest time for Caunsil, Ynu rareiy have s3xtg~s1x ZT3mfi and not as 

Re: Deed to Ideal Aluminum Campaay Llmiteda 

At 3 meeting of the F;nance and Execut1v& Cammittné is? 
1960, the prapcsed covenants ta be contained :5 dead from th 
Aluminum Csmpany Limitedfi wet. submxtted and app?ore&5 92 fr 
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Council, 
Marah 1?, 19600 

1 rue Companv to ccnstruct on the land a pr=fabr;cated f1rst~class 
5 

bullding al 3 cost of between $50,0OOLand $60,000, 

13iu5 square 
29 The araa of land tn ht $9HF9Y9 1" Th? C5mP3flY 15 K89 

_ _ .. 
' ' * 31 a1 $29,36loZ5.

A -‘A .. 

feat‘ at 3 price of 07?; per squ;re feat, zxz 3 rat 

1 Consfructlon 1; {Q Qgmmgngg Qfl BF hfiffffi Afifgi lag l9E0 Efid i3 t0 
be c_e_imp1€:-tfid l'LEa}7 1, 

40 The plans of the buxlding to 
the prcpessd 1ecat;:n of the 

So If tin‘ Camp}: . 1 

to the C1ty't@? the 

5 V T 1; .c_» C; gm_p.gg1y' ‘pg.-',; 1 1 manu f at: t: w: 3. -:~3 1 1;-II-.j_nU.I“ 

any part of thg b;i1ding used as L M 
cannscf;:u with the 53:1 manuta:f;;;_ 
wzthnut Eh? ecnsent of Cnune;l$ change 
manufacturing; 

7, The Company . .9 el . 

withcut the C5n&&nt of Cauna11_ pr13£ E: 
the building raferrefl 

K‘- B '1"!
. I. .. L ‘1 u'_':>. ‘*2 A- \ 1 f‘ ‘I 1 9 [4 8” The covenants era to run with the lané f5? 

tram the date of ihs deed. 
.,l loflgfifilm 
CIT? SQLECITQRD 

IE0 Fran* Zebberman v35 Present fifli Eddfétfififi K:uac;; $3 follcwau “Ha 

agree with all your terms with &i¢eptien of N20 $0 Hath year peLmiss1cn, I 

wQu]d like :9 have ygu g;ve this some cans é%3fiE12fio E +hjnk fffl years 33 an 

awful lung timea May { Euggazt that five 

lar case. we exam’: egkjng yen for any 

a favor outside cf havxng ahig t3£“F%aF ca 

_ei mcf1v=t:&s ether than that~ His Worship the Mayor said he underat. 

gf ideal Aluminum Cgmpgny Limited wer& :3 he ca?r;efi an in th:s building and 

he asked Mrfi Zebbarman about the pr3po?e§ 3:23:~ 
Mr. Zebberman; “Yes; I had a chance 13 purihx<% a tuaustcrey Steal buildu 

ingu I spoke tn members cf the City Council and the; 1;;i me that they d1dn‘t 

think that the Council will alluw that where thafi ._-\~ .-2 arty and land is restricted -u L1 ‘U

) to manufacturing onlye So we changed our plans and gut rehite ES are drawing .3.‘ 5 

up a one—stcrey bu;1ding far tha megufagrurang if iluminum products only.” I 

Aldarman Trainar read the follewing frnm the Eingnce and Ex$;utive Committee 

minutes: 
_

o 

“The City S:1i@itor said he had JO: includad : r 6 
enable the Campany ta change to anctber type sf manufiatturing ' “ 
operationy snly with the cansent of Couneilo" } 
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Counoil; 
March lTy 19603 

He then asked the City Solicitor for an explanation of his romnrk. 

City Solicitor; "That wasn't in the original draff sent to the Finnnte 

Committee and I have changed it and it 1: now'1n the draft tonighr;” 

Alderman lloyds “Could MED Zobbenman tel: us‘why he wants 1t reduced 

from ten to five years?“ 

Mr. Zobberman: "There is no tegson whntsoaner except Thai Lon yawn: Li a 

long time. The aluminum bnninens may go bad Ln three or fen: yoazsl f.mo, and 

if it is only the matter of a year, i mmn :¢r:§'fhat onilding empty» 1: ;; 1 5.33 

ten years, what can I do with an empty oliidiogf 1 may not be nhlé to rent 1: 

to somebody who wants to come into mnnufaotorlngo“ 

Alderman Lloyd: ml think no nhunld point out to Mrc Zoboewm n tnnt this 

is a bid price in an area which wn were holding go much as pot vie for indos~ 

trial developmento” 

His Worship the Mayor: owe hno other bids for this land for elmcat nw1oo 

the amount which we turned down because they woron‘t mhflUféC[mVLflgo” 

Aldernan Lloyd: “The purpose behind this tonuyear propo:al :2 *o insure 

that the land will be used for indnst:io1 purpooesn Uthnrwioc, » ;e::on Lfiuld 

come 1n and buy land for a purpose with all good lntennions 1n one year, ago, 

as you suggestedj Mro Zehbormnnp they nould Keep 11 Lola and Ih€y'»c§_. -¢Li Lt 

for a substantial gain.” 

Alderman Macdonald asked if Clauses Nosob nnd ? wouldn“t photo-t 

Mr. Zebborman to sme oxtonta 
His Worship the Mayor: “Of Qfiflrswq they ugom 

Alderman Dnnlops “If he c3n‘t one in for an aluminum buolnegg. no ran 

come back to Council and turn it into on iron foundry or eomstnlng 1Lko mints” 

r. Zebbermanz “But I may not want fo go into the foundry'ou;;naww5* 

Alderman Dnnlopa “Then make it in ifltflmfiblle indnszrydl 

MOVED by Alderman Trainor, oosondod ny.A1dorman Foxg that the gain in 

approved subject to the covenants an oontnineo in the report or ans 1:2 

Solicitor, dated Pkrch 159 19603 but th3: the term mentioned LE Lifiggfl :“_~ 

read 5 years instead of 10 yearso 
Alderman Connolly: “From what dove?" 
His Worship the Mayor: ”FTom the 0:1? oi the doed.£ 

Alderman Dunlopi “I think if we do tflnto we nrc dof&a'' : cu; nnroego of 

.~\.\'; 
-'—~ ‘(#8 -1
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